
Top This Chocolate launches Halloween Customizable Experience
Fun for everyone and a happy alternative to trick or treating for stay at home parties and treat giving

VENTURA, CA, October, 8th 2020 — TOP THIS CHOCOLATE’s customizable Halloween themed 
chocolate bars, toppings and fun kits are here to bring extra thoughtful cheer to this favorite sweet 
tooth holiday. Celebrators can make a custom name bar to add to their reusable Halloween tote filled 
with an assortment of chocolate, characters, and treats, with witches, goblin eye balls, and magic 
spell sprinkles. 
 
Roam around in this Ventura Harbor sweets shop, which turns one year old on October 12th, and 
enjoy an appetizing trick or treat picking experience, while you watch the chocolate crafted and 
molded in front of your eyes. Also available online for pickup or shipping. Top this Chocolate is 
uniquely the only customizable chocolate shop of its kind in the world, using only the best quality 
chocolate with options for all types of dietary needs and tastes.

“I wanted to offer some sort of all inclusive customizable kit to make it a special holiday season 
considering all the limitations in place this year. I hope it will add some extra fun for those for whom 
Halloween will be different this year,” says Chief Executive Chocolatier and Owner of Top this 
Chocolate, Shana Elson. “ A reusable tote to fill up for our special little ones and anyone who loves 
getting into the Halloween spirit.
 
Top This Chocolate is a locally owned small business on San Buena Ventura’s sunny beaches, located 
directly in the bustling Harbor Village for Shopping Center for shopping and dining. A spacious, and 
entertaining walk-in experience for all to enjoy, with a chocolate toppings bar and around the clock 
flowing liquid fountains. Come stay awhile and have a chocolatier pour you a creamy cup of smooth 
chocolate and create a customized chocolate bar with your favorite toppings and personalized themed 
messages.

To celebrate Top This Chocolate’s first birthday in the Ventura Harbor, customers can get a free 
chocolatey gift with minimum $5 purchase this weekend from Saturday October 10th through 
Monday October 12th.
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